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PRE FACE.
ANOTHER PREFACE! Our forty-fifth! Although the present issue lacks
five of the full complement of the forty-five years, still the Prefaces
amount to that number, inasmuch as we were called to write that
which appeared in the Volume for 1840.
Forty-five years, during which 535 consecutive numbers of this
work have been published under the same Editorship j and only in
one solitary instance have we failed to write the leading article.
Now, upon the very face of these simple facts, it would be base
indeed, and unbecoming to the last degree, to take credit to one's self
for so rich and distinguishing a mercy. When the changes, the socalled contingencies, the accidents, the casualties, the manifold lets and
hindrances, inseparable from the present mortal and ever-variable state
of things, are taken into account, it would be the very height of follyyea, absurd, ridiculous, wicked~to ascribe to the creature that which
wholly and solely belongs to the Lord!
Amid the ever-changing circumstances of daily life, how much is
there to prove that "man's breath is in his nostrils;" that life is
"even a vapour j" that "man walk'lth in' a vain shadow j" that "we
bring our years to an end as a tale that is told j" yea, that though
"the days of our years maybe] threescore years and ten, and though
men be so strong that-they [ may] come to fOllrscore years, yet is
their strength [even] then but labour and sorrow j so soon passeth it
away, and we are gone."
"
With such so constantly-recurring facts before us, we contend how
little ground there is for any man whatever to take to himself the
veriest semblance of credit or self-satisfaction for any little work in
which he may have been engaged. for the glory of God, or for the
well-being of his fellolv-men. Setting aside personal sins and shortcomings, frailties and infirmities, well may all such say with the
Psalmist, as he presented his and the people's offerings for the building of the temple, "But who am I, and what is my people, that we
should be able to offer so willingly after this sort 7 for all things come
of Thee, and of Thine own have we given Thee. For we are strangers
before Thee, and sojourners, as were all our fathers: our days on the
earth are as a ~hadow, and there is none abiding. 0 Lord our God,
all this store that we have prepared to build Thee an house for Thine
holy name cometh of Thine hand, and is all Thine own."
But then, when the sins and shortcomings, the frailties and infirmities,
at which we have just hinted, are taken into account, oh, what abundant reason there is, in response to the declaration, "I the Lord change
not, therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed," for the. most emphatic acknowledgment, "It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not
consumed, because His compassions they fail not,"
In the review, therefore, of the past, and in regard to the little and
most imperfect services in which we have been engaged in the vineyard of the Lord of hosts, well may we exclaim, "Not unto us, 0
Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and
for Thy truth's sake." Reader, we can appeal to the Great Searcher
of hearts as to this being our most sincere and emphatic language.
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"Ve cannot, however, look back over the period to which we have
J'eferred without astonishment-yea, the greatest possible surprise.
Oh, what changes have we witnessed! How varied has been our own
personal position; and yet, in another sense, we often contemplate with
grateful amazement the fact that, in regard to the ministry of the Word,
which, with respect to time, has exceeded the one-half of our life, we
have laboured in but two stated spheres. We regard this as no small
privilege. Twenty-six out of the thirty-eight years of our ministerial
course have been passed in our present parish; but oh, what changes
have even those years witnessed! In a recent visit of one of our SOllS,
he remarked that he recognized but three faces in the congregation.
If; therefore, there have been those changes with respect to the twentyllix years, ·and this as regards the attendants in the sanctuary, what
llhall we say as to the time of our connection with this work, and the
far wider range and much larger scope it embraces ~ How vast the
changes (so to speak) this Magazine has silently beheld. Whe:e are
:i~s former correspondents? How few remain who took part with u~ in
writing when first we became connected with the work! The only correllpondent that presents himself to the mind at the moment is our old
friend and brother, the Rev. G. W. STRATON. The author of that
invaluable tract, "Nothing to Pay;'; dear GEORGE OOWELL, the most
persevering writer of the" Wayside Notes" ; and" M. L. M," became
connected with the Magazine at a somewhat later date. vVe cannot,
however, but contemplate with the most grateful feelings their so long
and so 'profitable services, as rendered in and by this work. They
have been invaluable helpers, as far as we personally are considered'
and we here tender them -our heartfelt thanks for those services.
Then, with regard to the ?'eadcrs, what a vast proportion have pas-ed
away! How, month after month-yea, we had nearly ~aid, week after
week-does the post bring mourning card upon mourning eaI'd, telling
of the departure of this, that, and the other long and attached reader
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE! We have drawers filled with those mourning cards; and, as we gaze at them, we mentally exclaim, " Our fathers,
where are they ~ the prophets, do they live for ever ~ " " Yes,"
responds the heart, "blessed be God, they do live for ever;" and, whilst
we contemplate- with adoring wonder the cessation of their sufferings
and sorrows, and their arrival at the better land, their occupancy of
"the house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens," and their
being "brought off more than conquerors, through Him that loved
them," we rejoice in the. distinguishing fact, so mercifully revealed
and left upon record by the Holy Ghost, that "these all, having
obtained a good report through faith, received not the promise; God
having provided some better thing for us, that they without us should not
he made perfect" (Heb. xi. 39, 40).
. Oh, how great the mercy, dear reader, that, "if the Lord had need of
them," if we belong to Jesus-aye, if we really desire to be one of HisHe hath (blessed be His great and ever-adorable name!) equal need of
'Us also; and why ~ Oh, because that" there should be no schism in
the body" (1 001'. xii. 25); because He must" see of the travail of His
soul, and be satisfied" (Isa. liii. 11); because His will must be
ll.ccomplished-" For I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me,
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be with Me where I am, that they may behold My glory, which Thou
hast given Me: for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the
world" (John xvii. 24); because His word must be verified, "Behold I
and the children whom God 'hath given Me" (Heb. ii. 13).
We have' thus far spoken of the past-yea, up to the present time;
and, with respect to it, we are bound to testify, as from time to time,
and stage after stage, we do testify, that "not one thing hath failed
of all the good things which the Lord your God spake concerning you;
all are come to pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereof"
(Joshua xxiii. 14). In all the flllness of our heart it behoveth us to copy
the noble example of the prophet Samuel, wheu he set up the "stone
of help," his Ebenezer, and declared, "Hitherto the Lord hath helped
us" (1 Sam. vii. 12). In the same animated and grateful spirit did the
Apostle Paul publicly testify to the fact, "Having therefore obtained
help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing both to small and
great, saying none other things than tllOse which the prophets and
Moses did say should come " (Acts xxvi. 22).
Personally, we are bound to acknowledge that it is through the
manifestation of the self-same gO\ldness, mercy, loving-kindness, divine
forbearance, and marvellous tenderness and compassion, we have been
sustained and upholden, month after month and year after year, up to
the present moment. Yea, it is altogether of His goodness and His
mercy that we thus continue. Not a particle of wisdom or strength,
much less of merit, can we-dare we-ascribe to self. No, no; a
thousand times, no! In the most emphatic and unreserved way do we
declare that" to us belongeth shame "-yea, "confusion of face."
But about the futuTC ? Well, whilst we ·av{)\V that, in regard to
self-attainments, we are as weak and as helpless as ever-and, did our
readers know the precise circumstances under which, in --:1>nsequence of
the Lord's afflictive hand upon us, we pencil this testimony, they would
assuredly admit the fact-yet we gladly fall back upon the oft-quoted
but still iliexhaustible testimony" His love in times past forbids us to think
He'll leave us at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer e have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help us quite through."

No; our holding on and our holding out (blessed. be God!) does not
depend upon ourselves. 'Vere such the case, our strength would
presently give way; and, within a short halt~hour, we should "make
shipwreck of faith" (1 Tim. i. 19).
Our confidence, therefore, is
grounded wholly and solely upon the chaiacter, the conduct, and the
covenant of Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Here is our stronghold; here our shelter; here our resting-place!
What is His chamcter? "1 am that I am" (Exod. iii. ,14). " And
the T.Jord descended in the cloud, and stood with him there, and proclaimed the llame of the Lord. And the Lord passed by before him,
and proclaimed, The Lord, the. Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for
thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, and that will
by no means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon
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the children, and upon the children's children, unto the third and to
the fourth generation" (Exod. xxxiv. 5-7).
Here is Jehovah's
chc£racte1', and facts prove that, in every age and thr.mghout every
generation, He has maintainerl that character. His conduct, in regard
to patriarchs, prophets, apostles, and martyrs, has been· in perfect
accordance with the patience, forbearance, long-suffering, and bountiful
goodness and all-sufficiency which He exercised towards literal Israel,
both before, throughout, and after their forty years' wanderings in the
wildernes,. Yea, H~s gracious and merciful dealings with them were only
patterns and examples of what hath been the Lord J ehovah's ceaseless
conduct in regard to His people in all times and throughout all seasons
Then our hope and our confidence are based, not only upon the
ch.amcter and the conduct, but likewise upon the covenant of J ehovah.
Here we take our stand wi&h respect to the f1d1£re! What if the
times be dark, gloomy, portentous in the extreme ~ What if the
present aspect of the nations at large-not to ~onfine our thoughts
simply to our own country-be such as to betoken disturbances and
convulsions, the issue' of which it is impossible to foresee, or even to
imagine ~ What if there be "wars, and rumours of wars; great earthquakes in divers places, and famines, and pestilences; upon the earth
distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring;
men's hearts failing them for fear, and. for looking after those things
which are coming on the earth" ~ What, we ask, is our position-what
the attitude we are encouraged alld authorized to assume-under such
circumstances, and that, too, by our blessed Lord and Master, who
Himself testified of these realities ~ "And when these things begin to
come to pass," said He, "then look up, and lift up your heads; for
your redemption draweth nigh" (Luke xxi. 28).
The facts left upon record with respect to the last days, as recorded •
by Daniel and other prophets, as well as by the Apostles Peter and
Paul, together with the revelations made to St. John in the Apocalypse,
all ratify and confirm the. testimony of Christ Himself. Shall we, however, fer one moment call in question the comprehensiveness or the
completeness of the covenant of grace, as failing to embrace the future
as well as the past? God forbid! Was the exultation of the Psalmist
to die with him, or was it to be handed down to his seed, in every
successive age and generation-" Although my house be not so with
God: yet He hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things, and sure: for this is all my salvation 'and all my desire, although
, He make it not to grow" ~ (2 Sam. xxiii. 5.) No, blessed· be God, there
was to be no such restriction or limitation. Every vessel. of mercyevery son and daughter of Abraham-had as perfect right as the
Psalmist to testify and to rejoice in the fact of the perfection, the
fulness, the blessedness of the covenant. It is "ordered in all things,
and sure." We speak it wi&h reverence-it is as complete, as comprehensive, .as certain of accomplishment. as Jehovah could render it. It
would be unworthy of His wisdom, His love, His power, His authority,
dominion, and control, if it did not bear upou the future, in all its endless and momentous diversities, as it has done in the P(J;.st.
St. Luke's, Bedminste1·.
THE EDITOR.
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